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Details of Visit:

Author: Pripaus
Location 2: Cranleigh
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 2 Nov 2012 10.00 am
Duration of Visit: 60 minutes
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: English, High Class, Legal Escort
Website: http://www.privatetouches4u.com
Phone: 07964457917

The Premises:

Beautifully furnished and spotlessly clean non-smoking modern private house in secluded location
with off-road parking immediately outside the front door. Couldn't be any safer than this!

The Lady:

Tall, slim, gym-fit, blonde former model. Confident, friendly and chatty. Lovely face, perfect
complexion with tasteful make-up, manicured, pedicured and not a hair out of place. 

The Story:

Gemma offers a wide range of services and I opted for the girlfriend experience whilst making it
clear that I was quite submissive and wanted her to take charge.

On arrival I was delighted and almost stunned to have the door opened by a slim, blonde ex-model,
at least 6? 2? tall in killer heels, dressed as a very sexy schoolgirl! Gemma invited me in and made
me a fresh espresso coffee while we had a brief chat and then led me upstairs where, in the
bedroom, she ordered me to remove my clothes. Gemma removed her blouse and skirt to reveal a
leopard-skin print bra and panties (which exactly matched her shoes) and much-appreciated
stockings and suspenders.

Gemma told me to lie face-down on the bed and she began to massage my back and bottom with
velvet-gloved hands, moving on eventually to testicles and penis, which responded readily to her
teasing touches. She then joined me on the bed, having removed her panties, for some gentle
mutual masturbation, made all the more exciting by her willing participation in some lovely French
kissing.

I could feel Gemma becoming aroused and she eventually told me that my task now was to provide
her with an oral orgasm. I really enjoy giving oral and it was a great pleasure to do so for such a
beautiful and responsive lady. There were no fake histrionics but Gemma did voice the odd word of
appreciation and what was the most exciting was to feel her respond involuntarily to each gentle
flick of the tongue until finally I felt her whole body tighten in a shuddering silent orgasm. Looking at
her now I could hardly believe how much her labia had swollen!
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After a few moments of quiet recovery Gemma jumped up purposefully and told me to lie on my
back as it was now my turn to receive pleasure from her. She knelt between my knees on the bed
and began to lick the shaft of my penis and my scrotum before eventually taking the head of my
penis into her mouth for some delightful oral, accompanied by attention from a Magic Wand
vibrator.

Gemma then told me that she wanted intercourse but didn?t want me to come just yet as that was
going to a treat for her. She fitted me with a condom which had been left on the bed in anticipation
and turned to face my feet, bending well forward so that I had a panoramic view of her spreading
her labia and inserting my penis into her vagina. I moved my body so that I could see Gemma?s
reflection in the mirror at the foot of the bed as she rode me. She reminded me again not to come
as it gave her a feeling of great power to have her partner come promptly and only at her command.

Eventually I had to tell Gemma that I was near orgasm and she promptly removed my penis from
her vagina and took off the condom. She told me that she was going to sit on my face and watch
me have my orgasm and that I would come exactly when she wanted me to. Privately I was in some
doubt about whether that target was achievable but in any event Gemma told me to stick out my
tongue and she lowered herself onto my face with my tongue as far inside her as it would go. She
then began to masturbate me but after a short time she placed my hands on my penis and indicated
I should carry on masturbating. She moved her attention to my nipples, which she began to pinch
and twist lightly and I responded by repeatedly thrusting my tongue into her.

Gemma judged my degree of arousal exactly and suddenly said ?Right - come NOW? and at the
same time sat heavily on my face and pinched my nipples so very, very hard. I could only extend
my tongue and arch my back (partly in pain) and with a couple of hand-strokes I was there - an
enormous and very satisfying orgasm.

After cleaning up Gemma offered me the use of her power shower and unscented toiletries and
provided me with a clean towel. When I had finished I went downstairs to find that Gemma had
made more fresh coffee for both of us and after another chat, during which I expressed my gratitude
for a wonderful morning, I was on my way home.
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